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ABSTRACT

Introduction: infant’s healthy development acquisition is related to sensorial and motor
experiences acquired in their first living year. As a walking stimulating aid, parents believethat
baby walker may anticipate walking. Objective: check the frequency of the use of child walker
for infants and the influence of this procedure on the sensory motor development, and correlate
the daily time spent with the acquisition of independent walking at 13 months. Methods: Initially,
parents answered a questionnaire regarding the use or no use of the baby walker. Infants who
used it developed walking skills earlier than those who did not use it (p = 0.044). Results: Daily
time of use influenced in the walk acquisition time (p = 0.005); and there was no association
between the groups who used or did not use the baby walker compared to their current motor
development assessed by Alberta Infant Motor Scale (p = 0.566). Conclusion: We concluded
that the vesting period of the march is on the daily use of the walker, which is an important
factor for this acquisition.
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INTRODUCTION

Acquisitions and the increase of milestones
occur with different motors and unstable rhythms
within a group of individuals and are presented
in a linear fashion, occurring in periods in which a
child acquires many skills and other behavioural
plateaus marked by highlighting great variability
in the first year of life, requiring improvement of
the conquered skills in order to sustain primary
movement1–3.

The sensorimotor experiences of this period
facilitated the acquisition and refinement of these
standards, and will be enriched by neurological
maturation, task specific, variability and complexity
of the environment in which the child lives3, so your
body is getting stronger, and balance training
coordination to perform the transposition of all
sequential postures.

The process of transition from a four
support posture for a bipedal posture and then
the acquisition of the march passes through a
predetermined evolutionary process allowing
benefits and a broader view of the environment,
in addition to the release of the upper limbs for
manipulation and exploitation of objects thereby
allowing the discovery of a new environment and
new opportunities4.

The fact want the child walking alone and
quickly makes many parents resort to strategies
which skip the logical sequence of motor

milestones; one of the strategies used is the use
of baby walker4–5. This is defined as a wheeled
base supporting a rigid frame which supports a
seat with leg openings and usually a plastic tray6.

One of the core strengths of the use of baby
walker is the fact serve as a facilitator of practice,
during a period in which the child does not possess
the abil ity to get around and explore the
environment in the standing posture4.

In contrast to this argument clinical
assumptions admit that the gait pattern can be
changed, leading to the center of gravity
displacement providing the wrong foot contact
with the ground; this way the biomechanical
alignment of the lower limbs and the body is
changed, causing a delay in the acquisition of
milestones; serious injuries as well as head
injuries, these being the main cause of death and
morbidity during infancy.4-7

The objective is to check the frequency of
the use of baby walker for infants and the influence
of this procedure on the sensory motor develop-
ment, and correlate the daily time spent with the
acquisition of independent walking at 13 months.

METHODS

This study is characterized as a
quantitative field research, transverse and
descriptive. Where were included in the study
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20 children aged between 12 and 18 months,
which were frequenters of two elementary
schools in the city of Uruguaiana. The mode of
choice of schools was by randomization through
simple drawing of lots among the schools that
obtained the same feature. The reason for the
choice was the fact that these children possess
sufficient to represent the city of children
universe for this outcome that made up 21
children. Thus, the directors of preschools Home
Children were sent: Our Lady of Lourdes and the
Municipal School of Education Child Cottage Emilia,
the cover letter and authorization so that they were
aware of the work to be done by allowing or vetoing
to achieve the same. After the consent of the
direction, the data collection was carried out by
one researcher.

To be included in the study, parents were
invited to participate in the study, noting that no
physical risk applies to the experiment, however
were told that the observation reviewer could
present some embarrassment to the child. Were
excluded from the study children whose parents
reported history of physical disabilities, brain injury,
premature birth, syndromes and children major 18
months old.

Those who agreed to participate were
asked to fill out a questionnaire with structured
and semi-structured questions in the presence
of the researcher and sign the consent form and
clarified.

The questionnaires collected were separated
into two groups: Group A, children who used baby
walker, and Group B, children who did not use.
From the responses it was found the frequency of
use of baby walker for children 12 to 18 months,
the two elementary schools in the city.

The influence of baby walker in the sensory
motor development stimulus in these children was
verified through a motor evaluation, which we
used the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS) which
encompassed age 0-18 months. Assessments of
children were held at the school in the mornings
and afternoons, after left by those responsible
on site. After evaluating, two groups were
analyzed. Both groups suffered from comparison
of the scores obtained in the percentile curves
graph, using the Student’s T test.

The AIMS is an observational tool designed
to assess the evolution of the motor development
of infants at term and preterm, from 38 weeks
gestational age up to 18 months corrected age,
quantifying in 58 items the motor patterns and
postures child8-9.

These items are grouped into four
subscales, which describe the development of
spontaneous movement and motor skills in the
prone position (21 items), supine (9 items), sitting
(12 items) and standing (16 items), and the
examiner notes the presence of weight support,
posture and antigravity movements in each of
these positions.

Upon review, we identified the current
motor skills in motor repertoire of the child,
marking the skill less and more evolved (motor
development window); each observed item

received one (01) point and each item not
observed received a score of 0 (zero).

The items prior to motor development
window received 01 point each, as it is believed
that the child has already incorporated these
motor skills previously.

The credits of each sub-scales were
summed and from this a total score across the
AIMS (0-58 points) was assigned and converted
into per- centile ranking chart (percentile X
Chronological Age Corrected).

At the end ranked according to the
performance engine child: normal/expected
(> 25% percentile of the curve), suspected motor
performance (< 25 and > 5% of the curve) and
abnormal motor performance (< 5% of the curve)8.

To know the correlation between
independent walking at 13 months and the time
of day stay in baby walker, was made through in
the questionnaire answered by the parents and
was assessed by the Pearson correlation
coefficient, classifying the correlation as perfect
(r = 1), strong (r > 0.75), moderate (r > 0.5), weak
(r < 0.5) and RT (r = 0).

Analyses were performed using SPSS
version 17.0 for Windows. Descriptive statistics
and tests of normality (Shapiro-Wilk test) were
determined for all variables. From the results we
applied the average comparison test as the Test
T-Student with 5% significance level for all tests.

The sample size calculation was conducted
using the equation E/S where E= a clinically
significant difference in the outcome variable and
corresponds to S= sample standard deviation of
the same variable. Whereas 25% of variation in
scores of Alberta Infant Motor Scale Rating Scale
and considering a α = 0.05 and β = 0.2, it took 21
children to power sample.

The project was approved by the Ethics
Committee on Human Research of the Federal
University of Pampa (Unipampa) of Protocol No.
221.068.

RESULTS

A total of 25 questionnaires were delivered
by parents of children enrolled in the two schools,
and four (16%) of these had to be excluded from
the study due to the age of the children exceed
18 months and one (4%) due medical certificate
of temporary removal from school. So for
statistical analysis counted a total of twenty
children (n = 20), ten with boys and ten girls,
divided into group A (children who used baby
walker) and group B (children did not use the
baby walker). Obtained a similar frequency in
both groups, as 50% of parents opted for the
use of baby walker with their children and 50%
preferred not to use it.

Faced with the motor evaluation performed
by AIMS found that of 20 children, nine had
normal development/expected for age (above 25
percentile scores), four group A and five in group
B, a child of B group had suspected development
(score between 5-25), while ten chi ldren
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presented motor delay (< 5 scores) with six
group A and four in group B which can be seen
in Figure 1.

In general, there was a greater number of
children who had not suitable percentiles for age,
11 children in the sample had motor poor

Figure 1: Walker influence of motor development

Motor rating according to AIMS intergroup.

performance (percentile < 25%), but no
statistically significant association between the
groups (p = 0.566) using or not the baby walker,
as the motor performance. The fact that the
sample find yourself in an age group on average

486.05 days ± 60.09 days might have contributed
to the final score of the AIMS, since that this is a
development period of motor skills achieved.

When asked parents about your child if he
acquired independent walking at 13 months of

Figure 2: Walker influence of motor development

Age acquisition of independent walking between groups A and B.

groups were more prevalence between 11 and
13 months, since children belonging to group A
developed to march on average at 11.44 months
± 1.87 months and the group B on average at
13.44 months ± 2.00 months, with significant

life, the result of the universe studied showed
14 positive responses, against six negative.
Figure 2 shows the frequency of age (months)
in which children develop this ability.The results
revealed that the age of gait acquisition between
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difference between groups (p = 0.044). It is also
observed two cases in which the gear has not
yet been acquired, with children belonging to the
group A, and 13 months using the baby walker
from 8 months, daily for at least 1 hour and other

For group A could be observed according to
Figure 3 time daily use of the device and the time
of acquisition of independent walking and
statistical significance (p = 0.005) between the
period of time that the child used the walker daily
and the time it took to acquire the ability to move
around to the environment without a device
support or help of an adult.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study did not corroborate
the evidenced by published research, which to
interview parents or caregivers of 291 children
aged between 12 and 24 months, found that
there was a high number of parents (68%) who
opted for the use of baby walker because they
believe that it contributed to the acquisition of
walking and gave autonomy10.

Emphasizes that the baby walker has been
used by a number greater than shown in the
study, despite the contrary recommendations of
health professionals, it is estimated that 60-90%
of children aged between six and fifteen months
to make its use11.

The infant motor development should be
considered as a process whose changes follow
different phases of instability and stability,
influenced by the motor and sensory experiences
and increased neural complexity and biomechanical
point the child to adapt to different tasks, a process
in which discover solutions and adaptations of their

also 13 months and belonging to the group B.
How common report of these two mothers was
the difficulty of children in acquiring bipedal
posture, while the mother of the Group A added
that his son jumped the phase of the crawl.

movements to meet certain environmental
restrictions, with that in the first quarters of life is
accelerated plasticity, where large numbers changes
happen in a short period of time, and then reach a
period of adjustment and improvement of motor
skills12.

According Darrah et al. AIMS scores lower
emphasize the possibility of the acquisition periods
of stability and not be characterized as a motor
delay13, since there is some difficulty in the hierarchy
of items, allowing to differentiate children with
larger capacities at different positions14.

Remember also that each child follows a
sequence of landmarks stationary motors, but their
rate of motor development is inherent in the
environment you live in the tasks performed and
their genetics. Thus it takes into account the factor
autonomy and environmental stimulation,
implementing a development system fixed at
various points, which go from this that there is a
space for getting the objects that enable and guide
this by stimulating this the start/improvement of
march, and the free operation of the means for
the child15.

In a study published comparing the use of
baby walker with the start of the march
researchers point out that there is a probability
on average twice as likely to be a delay in the
development milestone in children using the baby
walker8, however in another observational study
of 12 children was observed that they used the
baby walker just developing the march than the

Figure 3: Walker influence of motor development

Independent walking acquisition time with respect to the frequency of child walker use by children in
Group A.
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Resumo

Introdução: A aquisição do desenvolvimento normal infantil está relacionada com as experiências
sensóriomotoras vivenciadas em seu primeiro ano de vida. Como recurso de estimular a marcha,
os pais acreditam que o andador infantil possa facilitar esta prática. Objetivo: Verificar a
frequência da utilização do andador infantil por crianças de até 18 meses em duas escolas de
educação infantil do município de Uruguaiana-RS. Método: Partiu-se de uma pesquisa de campo,
quantitativa com abordagem exploratória, onde os pais responderam um questionário quanto à
utilização ou não do andador. Resultados: O tempo de uso diário influenciado no tempo de
aquisição pé (p = 0,005); e não houve associação entre os grupos que usaram ou não usar o
andador em comparação com o seu desenvolvimento motor de corrente avaliada por Alberta
Infant Motor Scale (p = 0,566). Conclusão: Concluímos que o período de aquisição da marcha
está no uso diário do andador, que é um fator importante para essa aquisição.

Palavras-chave: crianças, desenvolvimento infantil, andador.


